
One of my lifetime ambitions came to fruition in November 2011 when Bob 
decided to retire early giving me the opportunity to buy the practice. For those 
old enough to remember, I felt a bit like Victor Kiam who said, “I liked it so much, 
I bought the company!”

I have felt very privileged to have a team of friendlI have felt very privileged to have a team of friendly, loyal and dedicated staff 
working alongside me. This is the most important reason why I have always 
liked the practice so much. Most of our team have worked here for decades.
I believe it is reassuring for patients when they see the same friendly faces 
when they walk through the door. 

WWe are currently asking patients registered with Raj and me if they will consider 
changing their registrations to either Jonathan or Alex. I am afraid we made a 
serious error with the allocation of Bob’s patients following his retirement. 
This has resulted in unacceptable waiting times for patients who want to make 
appointments to see Raj or me. For those of you who don’t mind seeing
someone else, please let our reception stasomeone else, please let our reception staff know so that we can transfer your 
registration. Your assistance with this will really help us to manage the practice 
more effectively for all of our patients. 

We are always trying to modernise and stay up to date with the latest 
technology and treatments. However we never lose sight of the fact that it is the technology and treatments. However we never lose sight of the fact that it is the 
personal touch and excellent patient care that really matters. If you have any 
thoughts on how we can improve our service, write any suggestions you may 
have on a piece of paper and pop it in the suggestion box in the waiting room 
below the notice board.

Please read the back of this newsletter carefully for important information
regarding emergency out of hours care.

I would like to end by mentioning our annual Mouth Cancer I would like to end by mentioning our annual Mouth Cancer Walk.
This year it will be on 20th September. We have sponsorship forms at our 
reception desk, you can also donate online by searching for 
Gidea Park dental practice on this website:                      
www.uk.virginmoneygiving.com

Abid Abdulkhaliq BDS (London)
Principal Dentist

 

I started work at Gidea Park Dental Practice in August 1998. 
At that time Michael Corry was the principal dentist and Robert  
Young was his other associate. I loved the friendly atmosphere  
and settled in to the practice instantly.

Many colleagues I know tend to work in a practice for only a year or two before 
moving on but I just felt that this was where I wanted to stay until I retired.
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Gidea Park 
Dental

 Practice offers
”Oral B Professional 1000”
 electric toothbrush.
Comes with Comes with 

three free heads
£29.99

Due to popular demand
we have extended our
 offer: £100 off teeth

whitening during July, August
and Septembeand September. 

Present this newsletter 
at reception for:

 Half price examinations 
for new patients.

 Monday to Friday 8.30 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.
2.00 p.m. -   5.00 p.m.

Tel: 01708 760889  -  01708 766372
Saturday appointments available.

256a Main Road, Gidea Park, Romford, Essex, RM2 6NA.



Abid Abdulkhaliq BDS (London) Principal Dentist GDC reg no: 73458.  Raj Dubal BDS (London) MFDSRCS MClinDent MRDRC Associate Dentist GDC reg no: 79707.    Alex Tahalani BDS (London) Associate 
Dentist GDC reg no: 82874.  Jonathan Worton BDS (Kings) Associate Dentist GDC reg no: 228407.  Joan Goofellow Practice Manager.  Jessica Cogger Hygienist GDC reg no: 192931.  
Alice Murphy Hygienist / Therapist GDC reg no: 130870.  Debbie Malham Dental Nurse GDC reg no: 132760.  Lisa Doughty Dental Nurse GDC reg no: 132764.  Kim Moss Dental Nurse GDC reg no: 132761.
Mandy Sampson Receptionist / Dental Nurse GDC reg no: 132756.  Dionne Hawkins Receptionist.  Susan Hodge Receptionist.

Dr. Vinod Joshi BDS DRDRCS FDSRCPS FDSRCS founded the Mouth Cancer Foundation in June 2004 to professionally 
help people suffering with mouth cancer. The foundation has since gone from strength to strength and this year will be the 

10th anniversary of the 10 kilometre Walk. 
The staff at Gidea Park Dental Practice will be taking part in our third Mouth Cancer Walk at Hyde Park on 

September 20th. Over the past two years and with the support of our patients and friends we have raised in excess of 
£5000.00

If you are interested in what this organisation does and how it helps people, please visit their websiteIf you are interested in what this organisation does and how it helps people, please visit their website

 

We know first hand how vicious and debilitating head and neck cancers are, particularly when detected late. Supporting this 
foundation is extremely important to us so please sponsor our walk in September. If you fancy walking with us we would love 
you to do so, or you could come along to cheer us at the finishing line. It’s a fun day out, a great place to bring a picnic for all 

the family and you will be helping to support a really worthwhile cause. 

The sponsorship forms will be at reception shortly or nearer the time you will be able to log on 
to our to our Virgin Money Giving Donation site. Together we can help to make a difference.

www.mouthcancerwalk.org

Mouth Cancer Walk - Hyde Park - 20th Sepember 2014 at 2pm

 FOR OUT OF HOURS EMERGENCY TREATMENT THROUGHOUT THE YEAR 
PLEASE CALL  07767353759

Monday - Friday 6pm-9pm, Saturdays, Sundays and Bank Holidays 9am-9pm 

If you would rather pay for your dental care on an affordable monthly basis which covers all necessary dental treatment, Denplan Care could 
be for you. For more information please call the practice and our receptionists will pop some literature in the post. Denplan makes paying for 
dentistry simple. With Denplan you pay a fixed, affordable monthly amount. After that, it is our job to take care of your dentistry and your 

monthly payments cover your routine dentistry, including check-ups, x-rays and fillings. Some exclusions and lab fees apply.

Please note: Denplan is not insurance but a payment plan, however it does include a supplementary insurance providing worldwide 
cover for any dental emergenccover for any dental emergency. Denplan from £14.00 per month.   

All about children
Jonathan recently visited Gidea Park Primary School. Jonathan talked with the children about the importance of a

healthy mouth, cleaning teeth regularly and choosing healthy snacks and drinks. Jonathan also explained what happens 
when visiting the dentist. 

If your children’s school would like him to visit please call the practice or email and we can arrange to contact the school.

 Jess (our hygienist)
WWe are pleased to announce that after a seven year courtship Graham popped the question on Jess’s birthday. 

We would all like to congratulate them on their engagement.
 

Gidea Park Dental Practice is now Denplan Excel Accredited. 
We are the only practice in the area to date, to have achieved this very high standard

In January we met the standards of the CQC (Care Quality Commission) inspection. 
CQC make sure, hospitals, care homes, dental and GP surgeries and all other 
care services in England, provide people with ecare services in England, provide people with effective, compassionate and high 

quality care.
CQC inspections are a legal requirement.

Log on to our website www.gideaparkdentalpractice.co.uk 
for up to date information about the practice and the treatments we provide.

Practice News

Choice of payment options

Pay monthly or pay as you go

We are delighted to treat our regular patients’ children up to the age of eighteen for free.


